
Festival from 
20th to 29th May 2011

Anniversary 
Events

Turn- und Sportgemeinde 1861/03

Eppstein/Ts. e.V.

28th May 2011 – Saturday 29th May 2011 – Sunday

15:00 CET

Big party parade through Eppstein

Eppstein’s clubs greet the anniversary club

Participation of all of Eppstein’s clubs as well as guests

The following brassbands have confirmed their

attendance so far:

Fanfarencorps Königstein

Musikzug Niederissigheim

18:00 CET

Conclusion of the anniversary activities 

with the party and show band “Alpin-Pop”

Come with us on a musical tour around the world at the

end of our anniversary. The four thoroughbred musicians

under the leadership of

Walter Burkard have

mastered a vast range

of musical instruments

– from alphorns to

burning trumpets,

keyboards, bass

guitars and medieval

fanfares – there is no

musical instrument that they do not know! The two

female singers not only look great but have wonderful

voices, too. 

Free entry

22:30 CET

Closing fireworks over the Bienroth

The anniversary celebrations come to a final end with

spectacular fireworks over the Bienroth.

14:00 CET

Play festival for children on the Bienroth

Fun car, bouncing castle and much more

19:30 CET

Anniversary party in the festival tent

with Bavaria’s boldest, freshest and most 

versatile show band “Bayrische Blechblosn”

8 musicians, 18 musical instruments, from Bavarian to

hard rock – everything but a brass band

Homepage www.blechblosn.de

Entrance: 18:30 CET

Entrance fee 

Euro 15 in advance /Euro 18 at the box office

11:00 CET

Pre-lunch drinks with the Barrelhouse jazz band

Germany’s most famous jazz formation

Tent opens at 10:00 CET

Entrance fee

Euro 15 in advance/Euro 18 at the box office

29th May 2011 – Sunday



11 CET

Historic city centre festival in Alt-Eppstein 

and Eppstein castle

Historic market with more than 50 stands, jugglers and

jesters, athletic performances und many surprises around

Wernerplatz and Eppstein castle. 

To enter the festival a “pavement toll”

(Pflasterzoll) will be charged. The

following tolls will be collected by the

town guards on entrance to the market

and historic centre festival area:

Adults: 3 Taler (Euro)

Families: 10 Taler (Euro)

Costumed folk and children smaller than a sword’s length

as well as people with [serious] disabilities need not pay

the pavement toll to enter. The entrance toll is valid for

one or two days. Thus, whoever would like to visit the

market on the second day and is able to prove that they

have already paid the pavement toll, will be allowed free

entry. 

19 CET 

„Full stop“, Frankfurt’s popular party band

The band is already well known to most Eppsteiners from

the carnival celebrations collectively organised by the TSG

Eppstein and the voluntary fire brigade. “More partying is

impossible” is the slogan of the band and its front man

Markus Kochen. This they have proven more

than once in Eppstein.

Admittedly, a large leap from

the middle age festival to a

modern party! 

The entrance fee is included in

the pavement toll (see above).

Let yourself be surprised and

celebrate with us!

21st May 2011 – Saturday 22nd May 2011 – Sunday 27th May 2011 – Friday

11 CET

Historic city centre festival in Alt-Eppstein

and Eppstein castle

Second day of the historic city centre festival with a

historic market, jugglers and jesters, athletic perform -

ances und many surprises around Wernerplatz and

Eppstein castle. 

To enter the festival a “pavement toll” (Pflasterzoll) will

be charged. The following tolls will be collected by the

town guards on entrance to the market and historic

centre festival area:

Adults: 3 Taler (Euro)

Families: 10 Taler (Euro)

Costumed folk and children smaller than a sword’s length

as well as people with [serious] disabilities need not pay

the pavement toll to enter. 

17:30 CET

Mallorca – Beach – Party 

Summer – beach – cocktails and more …

The ultramarine party for everybody under 25, or also

something for those who are just a little older?

Entrance: Euro 4 teenagers up to 16 years

Euro 6 teenagers older than 16, as well as adults

The organisers wish to stress that passports/ID cards

will be checked and bags might be searched upon

entry. The TSG Eppstein will abide by all stipulations of

the law for the protection of youths (“Jugendschutz-

gesetz”) and strictly enforce the “no alcohol for

adolescents” rule. Guests must obey the orders of

security personnel and the organisers. Bringing your

own drinks to the party is not allowed and may result in

being denied entrance to the event. 

We’ve joined the stamp of quality “NO RISK – More

FUN”, an initiative of the castle city of Eppstein, the

youth work Eppstein, the mobile advisory service

Eppstein, the public affairs office Eppstein, the school

social work FSV, the protestant congregation Emmaus,

the round table Eppstein and the prevention council

Eppstein for responsibly handling alcohol.

No alcohol for under 16 year-olds and 

no strong liquor for under 18s


